
Apply Today

Co-Head of School Position

The Norman Howard School Is Seeking A: 

DIRECTOR OF
STUDENTS

Are You Our Next Director of Students?

The Norman Howard School, the gold
standard for high quality special
education in Rochester, New York, is
engaged in a search for a Director of
Students, providing leadership and
direction for our unique school in
partnership with the Director of
Education. 

This position will begin during the
summer of 2022 in preparation for a
smooth transition into the 2022-2023
school year. 

275 PINNACLE ROAD ROCHESTER, NY 14623

Please apply online at: www.normanhoward.org/careers

Supported By Education Success Foundation

The Norman Howard School is an independent, NYSAIS
accredited, New York State approved special education
school specializing in language-based learning
approaches, executive functioning support, school-based
anxiety, and strategies for Autism Spectrum Disorder.

OUR SCHOOL

Each student is unique, bright, resilient, and capable;
most struggled with the academic or social aspects of
public school. Here, 5th-12th grade students from over 30
school districts learn strategies for managing their
special learning needs and graduate alongside their
peers

OUR STUDENTS

Graduation 
Since 1984

College Entrance Rate 
Since 2010



SUCCESSFUL LEADER WILL...

Be an inspiring leader and communicator
Have significant hands-on teaching and administrative
experience
Have an accomplished background in school leadership
Be aligned with The Norman Howard School’s philosophy,
mission, and values
Have a strong commitment to diversity
Share the belief that all young people deserve access to an
excellent education
Offer a proven track record of attaining exemplary academic
results
Possess strong organizational, operational and
interpersonal skills
Be a flexible and creative problem-solver

QUALIFICATIONS

 Master's degree in Education, Special Education,
Education Administration or a related field
 NYS Certification in Administration
 Eight years (8) combined experience as classroom
teacher, educational administrator or educational
consultant. Experience should include working with
middle to high school age children with learning
disabilities/special needs 
Three years (3) prior direct supervisory experience of
educational professionals
 Prior experience in grant procurement and/or grant
administration preferred
 Knowledge of and experience with local educational
and community-based organizations serving youth
and families
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OUR PROVEN APPROACH

Follow Us On Social Media

AT A GLANCE

General Education Curriculum
Reading & Math Intervention
Speech & Language Services
Social-Emotional Learning
Counseling
Enrichment 
Experiential Opportunities

We offer over 40 years of expertise in helping learners
gain the skills and confidence to engage, achieve,
graduate, and enter the college or career of their choice.

Students are supported with a small, structured learning
environment with full access to the general education
curriculum following NYS standards. Our High School is a
Regents level curriculum and students can graduate with
a Regents or Local diploma.  The school creates
individualized conditions for learning comprising: 

"A sense of belonging and a safe setting to learn & grow"

Enrollment: 100+ Students, Co-ed
Grades: 5-12
Student / Staff Ratio: 12:1:1
School Year: September - June
Accredited By: NYSAIS
Approved By: NYSED
Average Faculty Tenure: 12 Years

Our Mission: The Norman Howard School fosters the academic
and social-emotional growth of students with learning needs
using an individualized approach. 

 The school's supportive community promotes students'
development as respectful, responsible, resilient citizens. 

The school promotes the understanding of diverse learning
needs and serves as a resource for families and professionals.


